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29-07-12, 09:59 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
11

No reserve team for some teams in Spain...

Ive noticed some of the teams in Spain doesnt have a reserve team.. this is VERY
annoying... I tested it in the original game, with the 69 patch, with tapani data updates as
well.. and it goes for all the versions... .Teams like Barca and Real have one. Villareal
doesnt though.... Anyone have any experience in fixing this? I have some experience in
the editor.. but cant seem to fix this one, there _IS_ a Villareal B team in the game...

#1

Youth Team Player
Clenbuterol 

29-07-12, 10:35 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

03-03-12
Kraków, Poland

869

It's game "feature"  You can swap club without B team with team which have B team.

#2

Backup Player
Kowalinho 

29-07-12, 10:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
11

I fail to see what you mean by this mate..Sorry 
 

Im well aware that i can just pick a team that has a B team, like Barca, but thats not a solution when u wanna be Villarreal 

#3

Youth Team Player
Clenbuterol 

29-07-12, 10:46 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

02-03-12
Poland/Lodz

3,856

So funny what you can find when you check Tutorials section...
 

http://www.champman0102.co.uk/showth...to-add-B-Teams
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VIP
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Looky, looky .

29-07-12, 10:52 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
11

Ooohhh.. I only did some searching (I btw cant seem to use that search right), but thnx alot mate!!!

#5

Youth Team Player
Clenbuterol 

19-08-12, 02:24 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

03-03-12
England, Newcastle

452

Senior & Reserves

Kind of a tech question, but feel free to move somewhere else.
 

When starting a new game, does there have to be a minimum number of players in the senior squad? Reason i ask is when i start with
Newcastle, there are a couple of reserve players start in the senior squad with status of squad rotation (nowhere near squad player
ability).

 
So i went on the editor database and changed all reserve players from senior squad to reserves.

 
Started a new game and there are still players like Abeid in the senior squad with sqaud rotation. Is there a way to change this?

#6

Reserve Team Player
Mick 

19-08-12, 02:25 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

18-12-11
Dresden

6,429

probably got something to do with "Current Reputation".
 

if they got a high rep (or high ca even) they'll most likely always pop up in the first team.

#7

Player
Patinoz 

19-08-12, 06:22 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-03-12
8,522

To be fair, Abied played in pre season and will more than likely get games this season. Probably in the Europa. 
 

Doesn't answer your question though but as Pat says, probably down to rep.

#8

Social Media Bod
 Former Holy Trinity Member

 Stories Mod

ebfatz 

19-08-12, 10:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

22-03-12
14

when a game is started isnt there about 20 in the 1st team ? If there isnt 20 good enough it mite just get filled with reserves. I just
relegate them and change status back to good prospect

#9

Youth Team Player
afro goal machine 

20-08-12, 09:16 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

Just click on their tab and 'relegate to reserves'
 

#10

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 
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20-08-12, 05:03 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

03-03-12
England, Newcastle

452

But they are set as "Squad Rotation" so when you put them in the reserves and put them back to "Hot Prospect" they instantly become
unhappy.

#11

Reserve Team Player
Mick 

 Originally Posted by afro goal machine 

when a game is started isnt there about 20 in the 1st team ? If there isnt 20 good enough it mite just get filled with reserves. I just relegate
them and change status back to good prospect

 Originally Posted by Fodster 

Just click on their tab and 'relegate to reserves'
 

23-08-12, 12:53 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

02-03-12
Zagreb, Hrvatska

68

Put in editor squad status to "hot prospect" then

#12

Decent Young Player
Pacino 

29-09-13, 11:07 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-04-12
865

Reserve Teams

I have always left this to my assistant, but lately I've been thinking it might be better to take control myself. Some of the youngsters I
believe in are often benched by mr. Assman. What do you do?

#13

Backup Player
JLa 

29-09-13, 11:40 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

11-03-12
My beer fridge.

1,813

I have never taken control of a reserves match, ever!!!!

#14

Squad Rotation Player
ozRooster 

29-09-13, 12:28 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

I used to if I was only managing 1 club in Scotland as trialists could play in the games & could watch how my youngsters performed in
the main teams tac.

#15

VIP
Cam F 

29-09-13, 12:49 PM #16
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Join Date:
Posts:

07-03-12
1,651

I do sometimes, if I have an exciting reserve squad (lots of promising youngsters)

Squad Rotation Player
kuy 

29-09-13, 01:07 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-04-12
865

I thought it might be beneficial for the fringe players in the first team as well. Ideally I guess I should be sending fringe players back and
forth between the two squads to give everybody some valuable playing time, but when the assistant takes care of the reserves I always
forget it. On the other hand, sometimes I call up someone from the reserves and he's "lacking match fitness" or whatever that line says,
even though he has played 20+ reserve games. So I'm not really sure if this feature works as it should..

#17

Backup Player
JLa 

29-09-13, 01:41 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-03-12
1,757

I never manage my reserves..
 

But You can set yr reserve side to use the tactics of the first team and you can always set your side to include the players you wish to get
game time without taking control and managing them. Or plain and simple never have more players than you need in yr overall squad

#18

Squad Rotation Player
Topofthekop 

29-09-13, 03:42 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-04-12
865

Perhaps I should realise reality and fill up my screen with yellow post-it stickers.

#19

Backup Player
JLa 

you can always set your side to include the players you wish to get game time without taking control

Ideally I guess I should be sending fringe players back and forth between the two squads to give everybody some valuable playing time, but
when the assistant takes care of the reserves I always forget it.

29-09-13, 07:29 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

07-03-12
1,651

I don't think reserve games count towards match fitness
 

I find that my ass man just ignores my suggestions!

#20

Squad Rotation Player
kuy 

 Originally Posted by JLa 

sometimes I call up someone from the reserves and he's "lacking match fitness" or whatever that line says, even though he has played 20+
reserve games. So I'm not really sure if this feature works as it should..

 Originally Posted by EL-TOPPO 

You can set yr reserve side to use the tactics of the first team and you can always set your side to include the players you wish to get game
time without taking control and managing them.

30-09-13, 10:39 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

05-03-12
Ribble Valley

5,734

Reserves is where I dump players that are transfer listed. If they are not part of my main squad I'm not interested in them.

The artist formally known as The Eejit

#21

The Mascot
Kingsley 
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« Creating chances but not scoring? | CM0102 in the Media / YouTube / Twitter etc. »

01-10-13, 06:23 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

08-03-12
Copenhagen

762

They do.... depending.
 

I'm not 100% sure but either squad status or age means they affect fitness or not, i.e. either youth team squad status (decent,
promising) or age, maybe >20 and those players will maintain fitness just playing for reserves (or even NOT playing for reserves)

 
Edit: someone should do a story of being the reserve team manager 

#22

Backup Player
Kenny Dalglish's Smile 

 Originally Posted by kuy 

I don't think reserve games count towards match fitness

20-10-13, 08:05 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

21-07-13
11

 Reserve Team Problem

Hi
 I play in Spain with Ath Madrid. My RES players develop very slow while they are on the Reserve team. I promoted 1 player from the Res

team and he is now improving very fast. But considering that Ath Madrid is in a league they get exrerience. Is there a way to keep my
young talents in the res team and make them improve fast.

#23

Youth Team Player
Tasos5 

20-10-13, 11:40 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

31-07-13
203

What I usually do, is make my entire reserve team available on loan. Never had your problem, so maybe that'll work out for you

#24

Reserve Team Player
feyezuid 

21-10-13, 01:47 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

Loan them or give them a few fits team games. 
 

Saying that all my reserves and youths go on loan and are all set to intensive training so are basically always fucked and unplayable.

#25

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 
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21-10-13, 09:36 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

21-07-13
11

Thanks for the help.
 So Iputted all my res players on loan.

 Will I be able to generate interest as soon as possible?

#26

Youth Team Player
Tasos5 

21-10-13, 10:39 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

31-07-13
203

It depends. Players under 18 are usually not searched for by other clubs. Players in reserve squad with some/little experience in 1st team
are the first ones who will go out on loan. Good luck!

#27

Reserve Team Player
feyezuid 

22-10-13, 01:29 AM

If you can use your reserves in the main team a few times they should attract more attention from other teams.
 

Do you use any patches? Unpatched the players only take a season to massively improve if they get enough game time.

#28

316'sRegen
Unattached

23-10-13, 05:39 PM

Join Date:
Location:

Posts:

22-03-12
Fort William,

Scotland
36

Just a possible long shot you could take charge of the reserves and arrange friendlies for the whole of the season so they play regularly
or you could use one the tools you can download to stick them in the Segunda B or Tercera divisions

#29

Youth Team Player
g4vl4r 
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07-12-13, 06:45 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

07-12-13
Canada

17

On the topic of getting reserve players out on loan, does anyone have any tips that seem to work with some regularity?
 

I have some players on my reserve team who are 20 years old, and capped from the U21 national side that still aren't generating interest
as potential loanees.

 
N.B. I'm playing with the ODB; was frequency of AI-controlled teams offering loan deals increased in subsequent patches?

 
Cheers,

 Toty

#30

Youth Team Player
Toty10 

09-12-13, 11:14 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

It's all related to reputations really. If a guy is u21 international it's likely his Current Rep was boosted along with his Home Rep. From
testing a player with a Current Rep somewhere around 10 times that of a Club Reps is unlikely to move. So if instance a player had a CR
of 124, pretty much all clubs with a rep of 11 and lower wouldn't be able to sign him (unless they are wealthy) and he would see himself
above a loan deal. So a guy that has been capped is far more likely to never go on loan.

 
Goalkeepers is the only position I've consistently see get a loan deals.

Champman0102.co.uk Facebook Page
13000 followers and rising

November 2020 Data Update Out Now

#31

Sir Mergements
 Director

 Manager
 VIP

 Captain

Dermotron 

09-12-13, 11:19 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

28-02-13
UK

1,146

Which idiot allowed players to have to agree to the loan to be programed into the game?

#32

Squad Rotation Player
ilovesanmarino 

09-12-13, 04:07 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-12
Slovenia

490

When playing in the Dutch league, you get plenty loan offers, but only after the first couple of seasons.

#33

VIP
Kaneman 

09-12-13, 09:31 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

I've never had a problem with this, plenty of my players are always being loaned out.

#34

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 

10-12-13, 12:32 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

07-12-13
Canada

17

#35

Youth Team Player
Toty10 

 Originally Posted by Dermotron 

So if for instance a player had a CR of 124, pretty much all clubs with a rep of 11 and lower wouldn't be able to sign him (unless they are
wealthy) and he would see himself above a loan deal. So a guy that has been capped is far more likely to never go on loan.
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So you're suggesting that if a player's reputation is fairly high, it makes clubs in the second division or lower less likely to submit loan
offers, rather than more likely? That's troublesome. I had theorised that a player needed to have a higher reputation in order to attract
the attention of other clubs.

I just want to be able to send my talented U21 players out on loan so that they can actually get a game instead of playing reserve
matches!

Thanks for the info.

Cheers,
Toty

10-12-13, 07:37 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

Less likely. I have seen unhappy players drop a division or two to a team that is maybe 2 points less in club rep than the club the player
is at, but that generally only happens with players 24+ or so.
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 Originally Posted by Toty10 

So you're suggesting that if a player's reputation is fairly high, it makes clubs in the second division or lower less likely to submit loan offers,
rather than more likely?

17-02-14, 05:41 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

09-11-12
63

First team full of greyed out reserves

So I decided on a change from my Southampton career so I applied, and got, the vacant Wolfsburg job.
 

Problem is I have loads of greyed out reserves in the squad list so I have to scroll through them all to view the actual players, what is
causing this?

 
The only thing I've done is edited my nationality to German so I stood a chance of getting the job, I've changed nothing else.

 
I can't see any option like with the PL teams to include/exclude the reserves from the 1st team sqaud.

 
Example:
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Decent Young Player
Rapier 
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Join Date:
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looks like Wolfsburg sold a bunch of players before you took over. go look at the transfers to see who left and who joined. hopefully you
have a nice load of cash to rebuild your squad

17-02-14, 06:00 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

09-11-12
63

No it's not that, they had 6.5m when I joined and a full 1st team squad and a full Wolfsburg(A) squad of actual players.
 

I have 25 real players in the first team squad, plus 24 greyed out reserves 
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You got include reserves ticked?
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There is no include reserves option to tick.
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Join Date:
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I think it's something to do with German clubs having amateur teams instead of reserves. Are there any players in the Wolfsburg (A)
side? If so, promote them to the senior squad. If not, you will need to buy some players and that should get rid of the greyed out ones.
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Hot Prospect for the Future
Dubinho 
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Join Date:
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09-11-12
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But I have 28 players currently in the first team squad, I don't need any more. Yes the (A) squad has about 20+ players as well.
 

Looks like I'll just have to put up with it, still naff though.
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Decent Young Player
Rapier 

18-02-14, 01:16 AM

Join Date:
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08-03-12
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28? Hmmm...that's weird. Might be a bug.
 

You could try promoting all the 'A' players then putting them back. Worth a try.
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Join Date: 28-02-13
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« Creating chances but not scoring? | CM0102 in the Media / YouTube / Twitter etc. »

Location:
Posts:

UK
1,146

How many goalkeepers do you have?

The link between A/B sides or 1st/Amat sides is not the same as reserves as you cannot "include reserves" and of course the 2nd side
can play in the league. If you are short of a position it will offer you the greys to make up the squad but its all or nothing, so I think it
thinks you are short of a position

21-02-14, 04:11 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

09-11-12
63

3 GKs, but I had 5 when the screen shot was taken.
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Decent Young Player
Rapier 

27-03-14, 07:12 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

01-03-14
11

Players in main and reserve team at the same time

When I played CM few years ago I could have player in both main and reserve squad at the same time, by assigning him position in
reserve team and then promoting him to main squad.For some reason(maybe patch?) that doesn't work anymore for me, so I am
wondering is it still possible?

 Other question is does moving players from one squad to another influence them or their ability?
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29,995

What club are you at? Some clubs don't have reserve teams in the game, mainly those clubs that are in leagues that have B teams but
they don't have one. Don't think there was a reserve side for Boavista in Portugal and definitely not one for Alcoron in Spain (just 2
examples). Can't remember if the same occurs in Germany.
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I have a GK in Reserve team but when I play first team games he is a sub for me (when choosing 1st team I click "include reserves" and
then choose him as Sub 1 or whatever, then click off reserves so just shows senior tem)

 
Therefore he plays all reserve games and is on bench (or comes on if needed) for 1st team games
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27-03-14, 08:38 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

01-03-14
11

"Include reserves" did the trick, thx Redknapp.
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06-04-14, 01:07 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

18-05-13
728

How do you get your players to go on loan?
 

All of my reserves are listed for loan but none have been picked up in two seasons. They
are well rated and good prospects with many playing for their under 21 national teams.
When I used to play the ODB, I could get 10 players out on loan to improve them but on
the recent update, none are being enquirer after.

#51

Backup Player
ajra21 

 Originally Posted by Fodster 

Loan them or give them a few fits team games. 
 

Saying that all my reserves and youths go on loan and are all set to intensive training so
are basically always fucked and unplayable.

06-04-14, 01:14 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

I think it's to do with player reps
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Not Needed at the Club
Fods 

06-04-14, 01:47 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

18-05-13
728

so if they have good reps, they'll be wanted more?
 

i have a bunch of players i'd expect to have good reps.
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Backup Player
ajra21 

 Originally Posted by Fodster 

I think it's to do with player reps
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I always thought if a young loan listed player had a high reputation he'd be less likely to go out on loan because he wouldn't be
interested in moving to a smaller team. I could be very wrong though.

so if they have good reps, they'll be wanted more?

i have a bunch of players i'd expect to have good reps.

06-04-14, 06:19 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

18-05-13
728

Aaah ok. I assumed that higher rated rep would make other teams want them. One player went out on low just before I logged off for
the night. His rep is fine - solid DLC - but I have better players.

 
Have to say the recent update(s) have a lot more good players down the divisions so maybe teams don't need to loan players. Starting
as LFC, the game kicked off with around a dozen players out on loan but since then barely anything.

 
Maybe I should drop the reps of my young players (with an editor) to get them out on loan?

#55

Backup Player
ajra21 

 Originally Posted by Sam 

I always thought if a young loan listed player had a high reputation he'd be less likely to go out on loan because he wouldn't be interested in
moving to a smaller team. I could be very wrong though.

06-04-14, 06:48 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

I always play with united and never ever have a problem getting players on loan. Strange
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Not Needed at the Club
Fods 
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Join Date:
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11,493

These are youngsters with 175+ PA
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Fods 
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Fods 
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Location:
Posts:

Australia
11,493

Not Needed at the Club

06-04-14, 03:33 PM

Join Date:
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18-05-13
728

I have around 20 players listed for loan. At least six or seven have PA above 175.
 

In previous versions of the game, I usually get plenty of players out on loan but in true most recent update, one in three seasons.

#60

Backup Player
ajra21 

 Originally Posted by Fodster 

These are youngsters with 175+ PA

 Originally Posted by Fodster 

I always play with united and never ever have a problem getting players on loan. Strange
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10-06-13
Chicago

61

Can't find my reserves team

Hi guys!
 

I'm playing with Villarreal and I just got a news item talking about one of my players being injured, but I can't get to him because he is
in the reserves team--and I have no idea how to find my reserves team. It's not in the Team upper left selection button, where I thought
it'd be. 

 
Any help?

#61

Decent Young Player
Cristian 

01-07-14, 03:15 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

Have you got Available only ticked prehaps?
 

Also, Villarreal didn't have a reserve team when the game was made and for some reason the nations that can have B teams have no
reserve team if they have no B team, unlike in England, France etc.
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Join Date:
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10-06-13
Chicago

61

See, I would understand that--if it wasn't for the fact that when I go to the news item player who is injured (Jose Mari)'s screen, he
shows as playing for "Villarreal Reserves." but when I click on the team, it takes me to the first squad screen.

 
So confused--I can't really play the game not knowing where half my team could be :/

#63

Decent Young Player
Cristian 

01-07-14, 04:07 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

That is a strange one.
 

Jose Mari is on the ODB aint he? I know there are some issues with nations with B teams and Reserve Squad set under Playing Squad in
the Editor.

 
If it's a newer update, Villarreal and Villarreal B aren't linked so possibly you are looking at a player for the B team instead of the main
side?
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#64

Sir Mergements
 Director

 Manager
 VIP

 Captain

Dermotron 

01-07-14, 04:17 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

10-06-13
Chicago

61

I'm using Tapani 2.19--does this mean that Villarreal B's players and salaries do not affect Villarreal? If that's the case, I can take the hit,
lose the players and move on with my life--but not if they affect my finances but I can't get to them.

#65

Decent Young Player
Cristian 

22-10-14, 11:21 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

20-04-12
550

To control reserve team or not..........that is the question! for the 15th year running lol

Thinking over the age old question of reserve team games on new update as west ham have so many great youngsters (or not!!) What is
the individual thoughts of the other OCD suffering devotees? 

 
I dont mean hard facts and proof - just crazy unchangable beliefs either way please.....

#66

Backup Player
vinjwoods 

29-10-14, 10:45 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

Never had an interest in this to be honest mate

#67

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 

29-10-14, 11:50 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-04-12
865

I've done it in one save, mainly because my assistant refused to follow my orders on team selections. I don't know if it made that much
of a difference, really. Youngsters with decent PA tend to improve over the years anyway, and if they aren't good enough by the time
they become 22-23'ish, I sell them.

#68

Backup Player
JLa 
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05-11-14, 08:09 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
67

I followed the steps is there an more easy way im playing ockt 2014 update when i want to add villareal b team i can not start the cm
because of an error can anyboy help me out

#69

Decent Young Player
ballo 

11-11-14, 12:26 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

14-10-14
538

Not every team has a B team 

#70

Backup Player
troza 

04-12-14, 06:55 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

10-06-13
Chicago

61

I tried doing this and since the Villarreal name is so long I couldn't make it work :/ Could anyone enlighten me step by step on how to
create a B team for Villarreal...?

#71

Decent Young Player
Cristian 

04-12-14, 10:26 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

05-03-12
Ribble Valley

5,734

The tutorial linked above is the only way. It that doesn't work then I'm afraid you are stuck without a B team.

The artist formally known as The Eejit

#72

The Mascot
Kingsley 

03-09-17, 12:28 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

04-06-12
7

Reserve matches not being played

Is there anyway to bring the reserve fixtures/leagues back?

#73

Youth Team Player
gazza8 

03-09-17, 12:57 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
28,262

Not sure about a league but plenty of reserve games can be played with your team if they have a reserve team?

#74

Member of the Month
 Social Media Mod

Redknapp69 

03-09-17, 01:20 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

07-03-12
65

I know there was an issue in Scotland where reserve team games were rarely played after a couple of seasons (generally, only Rangers
and Celtic had enough players for reserve games, so they would not get played). Reserve teams in other countries should be playing
games.

#75

Decent Young Player
cdewar19 
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15-01-19, 10:31 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

Be great if anyone (or a group of people) tackled this to find out why they do and why
they don't run 
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#76

Sir Mergements
 Director

 Manager
 VIP

 Captain

Dermotron 

15-01-19, 11:02 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-04-12
865

Maybe a stupid question, but do you have enough players in the reserves to fill a match day squad? I've found that if I have too few
players there no matches are played.

#77

Backup Player
JLa 

17-01-19, 07:53 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
28,262

I agree with this

#78

Member of the Month
 Social Media Mod

Redknapp69 

 Originally Posted by JLa 

Maybe a stupid question, but do you have enough players in the reserves to fill a match day squad? I've found that if I have too few players
there no matches are played.
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18-01-19, 10:55 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-09-15
3,525

What league are you playing in? I noticed this in France when I was in either second or third tier with Tours/Rodez, but now I'm in the
top tier with Marseille and I have reserve games... I'll take a look at the smaller teams' reserve fixtures next time I'm playing.

#79

0102Bet Mod
riise 

 Originally Posted by gazza8 

Is there anyway to bring the reserve fixtures/leagues back?

18-01-19, 11:16 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

21-06-14
186

I think it's related to how many players are in your reserves and in your opponents reserves.
 

Regarding France, CFA matches are scheduled like a real league and the top teams reserves are playing in. Maybe this solves the
problem.

#80

Scout
Sure 

13-06-20, 02:59 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

19-06-14
12

Reserves games, is my game glitched?

When I played Cm3\0102 years ago I really liked the Reserves games feature. It meant you could really develop young players and
manage a big squad if you wanted to. Everytime since when I've tried to play it, there always seems some sort of glitch with Reserves
games where it's either random if you get a Reserves game per league game or not or, as is the current case, I had NONE last year and
3\4 through this season I've had 2. Is this a common problem and is it addressable?

#81

Youth Team Player
rainman_1985 
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